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SEPTEMBER 22, 1988 

The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Florida, reconvened 

in SPECIAL SESSION in the Bradenton Financial Center, 1401 Manatee Avenue 

West, Bradenton, Florida, Wednesday, September 22, 1988, at 9:12 a.m. 

Present were Commissioners: 

Kent G. Chetlain, Chairman 

Westwood H. Fletcher, Jr., Vice Chairman 

Patricia M. Glass 

James J. McGrath 

Edward W. Chance entered during meeting 

Also present were: 

Mark Barnebey, Assistant County Attorney 

Donald E. Barry, Assistant Clerk of Court, representing 

R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 

Representatives of the various news media were present. 

The meeting was reconvened by Chairman Chetlain. 

All witnesses/staff giving testimony were duly sworn. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN REVISION 

Publichearing(continued from 9/21/88) was reopened to consider 

modifications to certain elements to the Comprehensive Plan. 

INTRODUCTION AND DEFINITIONS PORTIONS (EXCLUDING GRANDFATHERING) 

Tom Reese,Manasota§'§andManateeCountySaveOurBays,expressed 

concern about the definition of wetlands, as proposed by the County 

and David Levin (9/20/88 letter). He suggested adopting the Southwest 

Florida Water Management District definition under rule 40D-4.02110. 

(Enter Mr. Chance) 

Adam Carnegie, Florida Land Design and Engineering, recommended 

changing the definition of wetlands (Page 1-57) based on 

recommendations by Mr. Levin and Mr. Reese. 

Mr. Reese noted that there was an editorial error on page 1-36 the 

word "Published" should be "Prohibited." 

Public comment was closed. 

Mark Barnebey, Assistant County Attorney, made the following comments 

on suggestions by public regarding definitions/terminology: 

= Wetlands -,(Pa^e 1-57) - He will report to the Board after 

reviewing recommendations by Mr. Levin and Mr. Reese. 

= Terminology -recommended by Mr. Ochshorn (Page 1-45) - he agreed 

using ^"household" as opposed to "family" in Low-Income Affordable 

Housing and Low^Income Family definitions. 

= Marinas, boat'livery (Page 1-46) - He will report to the Board 

tomorrow (9/23/88). 

Mr. Carnegie commented on recommendations by public: 

The words confined, feedlot operation are utilized, but those uses are 

prohibited in the watershed overlay. An alternative will be prepared 

for definitions that do not appear to be appropriate. 

He concurred with the proposed definitions by Mr. Reason'er for 

clarification/change of the wetland. 

Mr. Carnegie spoke about intensive, special agricultural uses, not 

being permitted in certain areas, which was the concern of Mr. Dye. 

He pointed out that the flexibility was there to have agricultural 

uses in watershed. 
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Discussion; FARMCo's recommendation for definition of development, 

page 1-36; David Levin's letter; concern about a new very intensive 

agriculture use in the watershed; feedlot; definition of marina not 

broad enough; dry storage, etc. 

GRANDFATHERING (SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS AND VESTING) 

Mr. Chetlain acknowledged receipt of the following letters from: 

David Morton (9/19/88) expressing concern about vested rights and 

grandfathering aspect versus off-site/on-site type of improvements. 

Gary S. Thomas, President Timberlane, Inc. (9/18/88), who owns 13 

acres east of 1-75 on State Road 64 which has zoning for recreational 

vehicles, is concerned about the definition of vested rights and 

grandfathering; problem when developer violates the phasing process. 

Discussion: Use of terminology "grandfathering", "special exception", 

considering individual requests; phasing process in large projects; 

problem relating to level of service special exception status; Court 

proof of vesting; investment in public facilities; investing/vesting; 

expiration date of special exceptions for phase projects. 

Tom McCollom, Zoller & Najjar, expressed concern about the lack of 

clarity in the definition of grandfathering and vesting language. 

Mr. Carnegie said that in order to clarify terminology (Page 1-14) 

relating to special exceptions based on previous approval of 

development orders, a letter (f) should be added which states that 

"recalculation of phasing schedule would not cause special exception 

status to be lost if you have already one of a, b, c, d, approved. 

Mr. Carnegie commented on language (Page 1-15) regarding time frame 

within which special exception is valid and suggested the mechanism of 

a local government development agreement to handle future development. 

Recess/Reconvene. All members present except Mr. Chance and Mr. McGrath. 

Caleb Grimes expressed concern that changes to the map might affect 

the grandfather issue. 

Discussion: Appeals Board to make an individual determination on 

whether or not a project is vested; rely on court decision, etc. 

Gloria Rains, Manasota 88, pointed out that Mr. Reese had suggested 

that criteria of the Florida Supreme Court in the Hollywood Beach case 

be used by the vesting board. 

David Morton read his letter (9/19/88) stating that off-site expenses 

incurred for construction of the El Conquistador Parkway extension 

coincide with the philosophy of vested rights for on-site 

improvements. He requested the Board instruct staff to agree on 

language for off-site expenditures. 

Doug James, representing Robert and David Morton, stated that the 

proposed criteria on Page 1-14 (a) through (e) does not include the 

type of off-site expenditures undertaken by the Mortons in terms of 

acquiring almost 20 different State and local permits. He pointed out 

that those off-site improvements are critical for on-site development. 

He suggested language be added as subparagraph (f) , Page 1-14 to 

recognize the off-site permits as it relates to this issue: 

"Any vacant parcel adjacent to the right of way of an arterial as 

reflected by the circulation element of your Comprehensive Plan 

if that segment of the adjacent arterial street to the vacant 

parcel has been designed, engineered, constructed and funded by 

the landowner of the parcel has been dedicated to, accepted for 

maintenance by Manatee County and this acceptance for maintenance 

has occurred prior to the adoption of the Comprehensive Plan." 

Mr. Fletcher moved to give additional time for Mr. James. 

seconded by Mr. McGrath and carried unanimously. 

Motion was 

1:21 
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Patricia Petruff on behalf of Southern Lakes Joir^t, Venture, Ridgewood 

Phosphate Company, Powell Corporations, Wilm&nt Southeast Inc., 

Florida Southeast Development, Corp., W. R. Grace and Company; I.M.C., 

I.M.C. Fertilizer; Four-Corners Mine Joint Venture; Tara-Manatee Inc., 

State Federal Savings and Loan; Florida Federal; Berne and Newman 

Family, stated that the Special Exception language is confusing and 

would be difficult to explain to financial institutions when writing 

legal opinions as to what can/cannot be done with property. 

She suggested adding criteria (e) and/or (f) to conceptual plan 

approval, to limit it to large projects. 

Discussion: What is considered a development order; Development of 

Regional Impacts; PDR projects; three year time limit for build-out; 

procedures for amending Comprehensive Plan; draft contradictory 

language, etc. 

Ron Cooney expressed concern about property owners who are out of 

state not being notified of changes in the area or their property. He 

had concern about setting a deadline on commercial rezone property. 

Discussion: Period of time hearings would be held on vesting of 

property, special exceptions and the establishment of a board. 

Public comment was closed. 

Mr. Barnebey responded to public comments such as reference to state 

regulations P-16; grandfather ing and vested rights policy and 

suggested spelling out criteria for special exceptions, which could be 

handled administratively. He requested direction regarding language 

for planned conceptual development approval with one phase of 

preliminary approval. 

Discussion: Effective date of plan; effective date of criteria for 

special exceptions based on previous approval of development orders; 

proposals for conceptual approval have increased; conceptual and 

preliminary approval; requirement to have valid and approved 

conceptual plan and preliminary approval for at least one phase of the 

project. 

(Enter Mr. Chance). 

Recess/Reconvene. All members present except Mr. Chance and Mr. McGrath. 

(Joan Young, Court Reporter, was present). 

(Enter Mr. McGrath) 

Discussion: Special exception language recommended by staff 

sufficient. 

Mr. Goodrow stated that no additional conceptual plan and no cutting 

date is necessary. 

Motion 

Mr. Barnebey drafted the following Motion: 

"To direct staff to put in a provision to provide that the draft of 

the vesting grandfathering language so that submittal has to be as of 

yesterday, September 21, 1988 for items (a) (b) and (c) under section 

B.I." 

Mr. McGrath so moved. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chetlain. Voting 

"Aye" were Mr. Chetlain and Mr. McGrath. Voting "Nay" were Mr. 

Fletcher and Mrs. Glass. No action. 

Discussion: Staff had not recommended a change. 

Mr. Barnebey said that as to the "on" and "off site improvements", 

that is really a monetary question that should be addressed by the 

vesting Board, as opposed to setting out specific criteria. Unless 

the Board gives other instructions, that will not be listed as a 

grandfathering criteria. 
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He recommended that should a vesting board be established, the 

Commissipn 'set forth criteria that the Supreme Court has established 

and use -those cases as guidelines. 

Discussioji:_ 
' 

Special hearing Board; make amendments and establish 

guidelines; level of service compliance/delay/time limit; special 

exceptions language Page 1-15; Capital improvements Plan; road LOS; 

impact fees; vested/limited special exceptions; losing vested status; 

no indefinite-special exceptions, etc. 

Mr. Carnegie suggested that a proposed growth management strategy 

meeting be implemented into the Capital Improvement Programming 

process to review development orders that have run into trouble 

because of LOS problems. 

(Enter Mr. Chance) 

Motion 

Mr. Fletcher moved to accept staff's and consultants' recommendation 

for three years as found on page 1-15 of draft pertaining to special 

exceptions: "three years after Plan adoption for non-DRI or FOD 

projects or project phases which have received approval of at least 

one of the development orders listed in this section as (b), (c), or 

(d) (see above), if such development order is valid for the duration 

of this three-year period." Motion was seconded by Mrs. Glass and 

carried unanimously. 

Commercial Grandfather ing 

Mr.Carnegie commented on commercial zoning/uses/locational criteria; 

commercial zoning that will become non-conforming; node concept, ROR 

designation; proposed three year transition period on commercial 

districts not meeting locational criteria. 

Recess/Reconvene. All members present, except Mr. Chance and Mr. McGrath. 

FUTURE LAMP USE ELEMENT 

Mr.Carnegiereferredto the future land use element which contains 

the future land use map. He pointed out the current status is the 

September 1, 1988 version, and noted that the maps "Future Land Use 

Maps Series" stamped 7/12/88, have been amended and are reflected in 

the September 1, version by sheets 4a, 18a, 18b, & 19a. 

He pointed out the future land use element begins by detailing 

previous Board decisions on land use concept and how the County should 

grow generally. 

Proposed Map Changes 

Mr. Carnegie reviewed and recommended certain changes/corrections on 

Map Sheets 11A, 12A, 18C, 19B, and 20A. 

Jeannie Skinner submitted a map and a written report regarding 

property owned near University Parkway, (Map sheet 19) north of the IL 

extension, eastward on U.S. 301. The property is above Brownies 

Junkyard on University Parkway and east of the railroad tracks. 

Present zoning is agricultural and present land use category is 

industrial. She requested that everything to the west that would 

become Shade Avenue Extension be IL. 

David Mechanik, on behalf of Mr. Gardner and Duke and Benedict Inc., 

referred to previous request for ROR classification for the University 

Commons project, which is a 200 acre site on the north side of 

University Parkway at both Lockwood Ridge Road and Tuttle Avenue. 

Discussion: Proposed health care/retirement community; preapplication 

conference for DRI application; proposed surrounding land uses; 

traffic impact on University Parkway. 

The Assistant County Attorney had no objections to the request. 

Ray Lenonerman, President of Palm-Aire Homeowners Association, and 

member of the Council of Presidents, stated that Mr. Gardner made a 
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presentation to the Council concerning the Duke and Benedict proposal. 

Council members voted to oppose the change to ROR due to concerns: 1) 

traffic at University Parkway and Lockwood Ridge; 2) type of proposal 

made by the developer. 

Discussion: DRI Review will be extensive and will address all traffic 

impacts, restrictions; allowable uses on RES-6 and RES-9, etc. 

Fred Goodrow, Planning Director, stated there were no safeguards in 

the plan that would would prohibit the developer from dividing land in 

smaller parcels and developing without a DRI. 

Mr. Carnegie stated that whether or not it is a DRI, it will go 

through LOS compliance review and they do not have any approved plans 

to give them the status of vested rights. 

(Depart Mr. Chance). 

Motion 

Mr. Barnebey drafted the following motion: 

"To direct staff to amend the draft of the future land use map to 

change the area shown as cross hatched on that map entitled University 

Parkway ROR request from Res-6 and Res-9 to ROR." 

Mr. Fletcher so moved. Motion was seconded by Mrs. Glass. Voting 

"Aye" were Mr. Fletcher and Mrs. Glass. Mr. Chetlain voted "Nay". 

Motion carried. 

Cecil Hough, read letter from Dickson S. Stauffer, Jr., (9/8/88) 

representing Whitfield Estates-Ballentine Manor Estates Association, 

requesting revision of land use plans for the west side of the U.S. 41 

corridor between Westmoreland Drive and Braden Avenue from the 

proposed "ROR" usage to "ROR", "OL", "Res-6" and "Res-3" to represent 

land usages that are the same as the present zoning. 

Disposition: Mrs. Glass to meet with Mr. Hough. 

Stephen Thompson, representing City of Bradenton, requested 

redesignation of areas in the Evers Reservoir Watershed from MU to 

Res-1, and those areas designated UF-3, ROR for the Cypress Banks DRI 

to Res-1. 

Caleb Grimes pointed out that by Board action the density in the 

reservoir was set to less than 1 du/acre overall and upfront 

clustering as recommended by staff. 

Hugh McGuire, representing seven property owners, submitted the 

following requests: 

1. Dr. Duke Property, Map Sheet 12A 

2. Artie Home Property, Map 18-19. He submitted a petition with 11 

signatures from residents of 36th Avenue East. 

3. Ben Bowen, Tom Hume and B & J Citrus Property, Map 12 

4. Mr. and Mrs. James Shuford Property, Map 5 

5. Kermit Brown Property, Map 19 

6. Dan McClure Properties, Maps 19, 12, and 18. 

7. Campeau Corporation Property, Map 18 ' - . ,.'' -^•''' 

~^> 
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Mrs. Glass moved to continue public hearing to 11:00 a.m., Augus-fe 23, 

1988. Motion was seconded by Mr. Fletcher and carried unanimously. 

MEETING RECESSED:.^ .., 

There ,bie^gin&^B,r-ther business, the meeting was recessed. 
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Chairman 12/13/88 


